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ASSTRACT
The duration and timing patterns of spawning seasons among marine teleosls tishes over broad
geographic ranges from the polars to the equator has been reviewed. The review was based on 2OO studies In
order to evaluale potenlial patterns of the length or timing of spawning seasons in relation to tatitude, habitats
and taxonomic groupings patterns. This review confirmed that the timing and duration of spawning of marine
leleost fishes is related to latitude. The spawning duration of fshes liting in the equatorial regi6n and the
tfopical regions is generally longer than that ot species living in the subtropiial and polar regions.-With respect
to-lheir habital, in general, the duration and timing patterns of spawning seasons of peiagic fish were'not
different to demersal fishes,
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INTRODUCTION
The duration and timing of spawning seasons
vary substantially among marine teleost fishes(Taytor, 1990; Munro et a/., 1990). Breeding
s€asons c_an_range from periods of just a few days(Bye, 1990; Beddow et a/., 1999) td alt year round(Stequert & Ramcharrun, 1996). Ainong the
seasonal breeders, there is also considerable
variation in the time of the year when breeding
occurs 
_(Sundararaj, 1981i Longhurst & paulyl]!87) Some species spawn mainiy during summ6i(Sabates & Martin, 1993), white o ier spaivn during
winter (Amara et a/,, 1994; (Fowter ei a/., 1999)i
Ine processes underlying vbriation in the duration
and timing of spawning seasons are poo.ly
understood. To date there has been n6
comprehensive review of pitterns in the length or
timing of spawning seasons, making it ditfijult to
rormutate appropriate theories.
The timing and duration of spawning seasons
appear to vary with latitude, both within and amono
species (Taytor, 1990). lt is widely assumed tha-tthe length of the spawning season increases
toward the equator as temperature increases andbecomes less variable (Munro et at, 1990).
However, there have been no systematic
compansons over a broad latitudinal range to
confirm this. Most studies on the spawning seisons
of marine fish have been restricted to- a single
locality and elso al high tatitude locations. Tiis
restricls our ability lo determine how single species
alter lheir spawning patterns over poteniially broadgpographic ranges. However, over recent vears.
information on the spawning patterns of tropicai
species has been increasing. There have now been
' Ressarch C€nlertor Captur€ Fisherier, Muare Baru-Jakada
sufficient studies on a range of species from
different locations to detect major trends from the
polar regions to equatorial environments.
There are several factors that are widelv
assumed as potential causative factors of th6
timing of the reproductive season. photoperiod.
temperature, rainfall and food, among other factors,
are important in regulating reproductive cycles in
teleost fishes (Baggerman, 1990; Taytor, 1990).
Many spocies live over a wide range'of latitudes
and so encounter diff€rent temperature and
photoperiod regimes at different locations. This can
result in major differences in the timing and
duratipn of reproduction within specios (Wootton,
1990). Reproductive seasonality has been weli
described for high latitude species and is correlated
with major seasonal changes in temperature and
hours of daylight (Wootton, 1990). Temperature
and photoperiod appear to influence both the timing
and duration of the spawning season, with mosl
temperate 
_ 
species having reslricted spawningperiods (Munro et a/., 1990). However, stron!
reproductive seasonality has also been observed allow latitudes in some freshwater and marine
species (Bye, 1990; Taytor, 1990). This suggests
that the assumption of longer spawning seasons in
tne troptcs may not always apply. Before any
conclusions can be drawn, however, a systematic
comparison of spawning seasons of different taxa
across a wide range of latitudes is necessary.
Marine teleost fishes living in different habitats(e.9. demersal and petagic fish) experience
different abiotic and biotic conditions. Micro
climates associated with habitats mav alsoinfluence reproductive strategies, including
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breeding at a time and place which is most
conducive to the survival of their otfspring (Bye,
1990). lt is thought that pelagic fishes tend to have
longer spawning periods than demersal fish. Fot
example the dolphin fish, Coryhaena hippuru (Wu
et al., 2001\ and the skipjack tuna, Katsuwonus
pe,amis (Stequert & Ramcharrun, 1996) spawn all
year around, while a demersal fish, the Black
gtouper, Mcyeftoperca bonaci, spawns over a slx
month period (Crabtree & Bullock 1., 1998). Pelagic
fishes are highly mobile and are able to migrate to
areas where conditions are optimal for their growth
and reproduction. For example, they are able to
move to areas where food availability is high, and
to warmer areas during winter. In contrast most
demersal species are confined to a particular area
where local conditions may nol always be
favourable for reproductton. This was explained
why pelagic species are likely to have a longer
spawning petiod than demersal fish. However there
are no studies comparing the reproductive timing of
fishes living in ditferent habitats over a large
geographical scale to help distinguish between the
effects of habitat and latitude on the marine
teleosts.
The puroose of this review is to draw together
information from disparate sources to examine
variation in the timing and duration of spawning
seasons in marine fishes. The review will evaluate
potential patterns in relation to latitude, habitats and
taxonomic groupings. The following specific
ouestions will be addressed:
1. ls there a trend toward longer spawning
seasons both within and among species from
high to low latitude?
2. ls there systematic variation in the timing of
spawning both within and among species in
relation to latitude?
3. ls there a consistent difference between
demersal and p€lagic fishes in the duration of
spawning seasons?
PATTERNS IN THE DURATION OF SPAWNING
PERIOD IN MARINE TELEOSTS WITH RESPECT
TO LATITUDINAL RANGE
A through investigation of reproductive studies
on marine teleosts from a variety of latitudinal
ranges will help us to gain a better understanding
on the spawning patterns of marine teleosts across
different latitudinal ranges. To examine the
relationship between the duration of the spawning
season and latitude, I have drawn on 206 studies
which mostly conducted between 1993 to 2002
(Table 1).
Table 1 . Summaryofthedurationandtimingofspawningseasonsinmarinete|eostsfromthepo|ar
towards equatorial regions
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ino soason Latitude References
Acanthopagrus bercla
Ac anth op ag rus schlege I i
Acanthurus lineatus
Achoerodus Viridis
Albula vulpes
Ale poch e ph al u s b a i rd i i
A m b Iy g ly ph idodon leug aste r
Ammodytes hexapterus
Ammodytes marinus
Anguilla japonica
Aphanius iberus
Apogon lineatus
Apogon ngripinnis
Ampis georgiana
Atherina boyeri
Ath e ri n o m o ru s I a c u nosu s
Athrobucca nibe
Beryx splendens
Boreogadus saida
Brevooftia aurea
Jun-Sept
Jan-Apr
Oct-Feb
Jul-Oct
Nov-May
Jan-Apr
May-Sept
Sept-Oct
Des-Jan
May-Jul
Mar-Sept
Jul-Oct
Oct-Mar
May-Jun
Feb-Sept
Aug-Dec
Sept-Feb/Aug/Mar
Nov-Feb
Aug-Nov/Feb
Sept-Jan
(Sheaves ef al,, 1999)
(Huang & Chiu, 1998)
(Craig el al., 1997)
(Gillanders, 1995)
(Crabtree et a/., 1997b)
(Allain, 2001)
(Goulet, 1995)
(Robards et a/., 1999)
(Bergstad, O. A, 2001)
(lshikawa et al.,2001\
(Vargas & Desostoa, 1996)
(Kume et a/., 2000)
(Almeida et a/., 1999)
(Fairclough et a/., 2000)
(Tomasini el a/., 1996)
(Conand, 1993)
(Fennessy,2000)
(Lehodey et al.,1997)
(Hop ef al., 1995)
(Acha & Macchi, 2000)
J
7
o
17,00 s
24.00 N
14.00 s
AAERQ
13.11 N
55.00 N
29.30 N
59.17 N
61.00 N
16.00 N
41.00 N
35.00 N
26.10 S
2843S
43.10 N
21.00 s
30.00 s
20.15 S
80.00 N
35.00 s
34.36 N
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Table 1 . Countinous
seaaon Latitude References
Capoeta capoeta umbla
Caranx bucculentus
Caulolatilus pinceps
Centrop om u s u ndecim al i s
C e ntropom u s u nd ec i m al is
Centrcpristis striata
C e ntrop u m u s u nd eci m al is
Centroscyll i u m fa bicii
Cepola rubescens
Chelidonichthys kumu
Chionodrcco hamatus
Chionodraco hamatus
Choerodon schoenlenii
Chrypsitera rolandi
Clupea harengus
Clupea harengus
Clupea harengus
Clupea harengus membras
Clupea harengus membras
Clupeoid ophistomena
C n id og I a n is m acroce p h al u s
Coryha6na hippurus
Coryhaena hippurus L
C ory p h ae noide s ru pestris
C ory p h ae n oid es ru pe stri s
Cynoscion regalis
Dascyllus aruanus
Decapterus macrosoma
Decapterus russelli
Dentex tumihons
Dicentrcrchus labrax
Dicologlossa cuneata
Diplodus annulais
Dosdlcus g,?as
Dosldlcus g,gas
Engraulis anchoita
E ng raul i s e nc ras icol u s
Eng ra u I i s e nc ras ico I u s
E ng ra u I is e ncra sico I u s
En g n u li s e ncra sicol us pontlcus
Engrautis japonicus
Engnulis japonicus
Engraulis japonicus
Engnulis japonbus S
Ephinephelus morio
Ephinephelus niveatus
Ep h i n ephelus poly p hekad ion
Ep i nep he I us ma rg i natu s
Epinqphelus tivuletus
Mar-Jul 39.56 NAug-Sept 14.00 N
Jan-Apr/Aug-Sept 24.45NApr-Aug 27 ,45 NMay-Sept 27.30 NDec-Apr 28,10 NAproct 28.00 NOct 65.00 SMar-Ocl 39. i2 NSept-Mar 34.00 SDec-Feb 60.00 SJul-Sept 68.30 SFeb-May 26.17 NJan-Dec 0S.OO NFeFmar 64.00 NFeb-mar 64.00 NSept-Jan 04.30 NApr-Jul 60.00 NApr-Aug S7.OO N
Jan-Mar/Jul-Sept 31.00NOcFJan 33.30 SJul-Sept 36.00 NJan.Dec 23,00 NJun.Nov 56.00 NFeb-Nov S5.OO NMay-Aug 37.30 NJun-Sept 2S,OO N
Jun-Nov OS.OO NFeb-Aug 05.00 N
SeplDes/Mar-Jun 22.30NFeb-Mal 4O.OO NJan-May 36.30 NJan-May 29.00 NOctJan 05.30 SJul-Aug 14.30 SMar-Aug 22.30 SMar-Aug 46.00 NJun-Jul 43.30 NJuFAug 36.30 NMay-Aug 44.00 NMar-Jun 3S,OO NApr/Jun 34.30 N
Mar-May/Aug-Sept 26.00 NFeb-MariJul 26.00 NMar-May 22,30 NApr-Sept 33.30 NMar-Jun 36.20 SJul-Sept 35.30 NJul-Dec 22.00 S
(Turkmen et al.,2OQ1l
(Brewer et a/., 1994)
(Garay & Luna, 1994)
(Peters et al, 1998)
(Taylor et a/., 1998)
(Hood ef a/,, 1994)
(Taylor el a/,, 1998)
(Jacobsdottir,2001)
(Stergiou et a/., 1996)
(Clearwater & Pankhurst. 1994)
(vacchi et al, 1996)
(vacchi et a/., 1996)
(Ebisawa ef a/., 1995)
(Srinivasan et at., 20021
(slotte & Fiksen, 2000)
(Slotte et a/., 2000)
(Dickey-Collas et al., 2OO1)
(Rajasilta et at., 2OO1)
(Anderson 6l a/., 2000)
(Acal & Corroespinosa, 1994)
(Laurenson el a/., 1993)
(Massuti & Morates-Nin. 1995)
Wu ot a/., 2OOl)
(Kelly et a/., 1996)
(Allain, 2001)
(Barbieri ef at, 1994)
(Mizushima ef al. 2000)
(Atmaja, S, B. & B. Sadhotomo,
2005)
(Widodo, J., 19g9)
(Oki & Tabeta, 1998)
(Mananos 6t al., 1997)
(Jimenez ef a/., 1998)
(Pajuelo & Lorenzo, 2OOl)
(Tafur et al., 2001)
(Tafur et at.,2001\
(Lima & Caste o, 199S)
(Motos 6l a/., 1996)
(Nierrmann ef a/., 1994)
(Millan, 1999)
(Lisovenko I Andrianov, 1996)(Funamoto & Aoki, 2OOl )(Kim & Nancy,2001)
(Chiu & ChPn, 2OOt)
(Chiu & Chen, 2OO1)
(Johnson et al, 1998)
(Wyanski ef at, 2OOO)
(Rasem et a/, 1997)
(Marino ef al, 2001)
(Mackie, 2000)
o
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Table 'l . Countinous
ino season Latitude References
Etmopterus princeps
Gadus morhua
Gadus morhua
Gadus morhua
Gadus morhua
Gadus morhua
Gambusia holbrooki
Gobius roulei
H al ob atrach u s d id actvl u s
H el icole n u s d a cty lo pte ru s
H 6l icol enus d actylopte ru s
H i p poglos su s h i ppoglossus
Hirundichthys affinis
Hucho perryi
Hucho perryi
Hyperlophus vittatus
Hyperoglyphe antaftica
Hypom€sus P/efios u s iaq ani cu s
Johnius amblycephalus
Johnius dussumieri
Kaiwarinus equula
Kareius bicoloratus
Katsuwonus Pelamis
Lactophrys quadriconis
Lates calcarifer
Le i og n ath u s b rev i ro stn s
Limanda aspera
Lith og n ath u s I it h og n ath u s
Lophiomus setigerus
Lophius litulon
Lutjanus camPecnanus
Lutjanus fuMnamma
Lutjanus viuus
Megalops atlanticus
Merluccius mefluccius
Micrornesislius Pouf assou
M ic ropogoni as u ndul atu s
Microstomus Pacificus
Mullus barbatus
Mycteroperca bonaci
Mycteroperca bonact
My cte roqe rca intersti a I i s
Mycteroperca venenosa
M y ste rope rca m i c rol e Pi s
Odontesf hes bonariensis
Opisthonema oglinum
Opisthonema oglinum
Otolithes ruber
3 OcUJun-Jul
3 Jan-Mar
3 Apr-Jun3 Apr-J un
3 Apr-Jun
3 Apr-Jun
5 May-SePt
5 AprAug
(Jac€bsdottir, 2001)
(Brander, 1994)
(Anderson et a/., 1995)
(KiiW. ef a/., 2000)
(Lawson & Rose, 2000)
(Lawson & Rose, 2000)
(Vargas & Desostoa, 1996)
(Kovacic, 2001 )
(Palazon-Fernandez ef a/.,
(Jayawardane & DaYaratne'
1998)
(Paul et a/., 1993)
(Bennett, 1993)
(Yoneda ef a/., 1998)
(Yoneda et a/., 2001b)
(Soliman M. A. et al., 1992)
(Kaundaarara & Ntiba, 1997)
(Davis & West, 1993)
(Crabtree et a/., 1997a)
(Fives J. M, et a|.,2001)
(Fives J. M. et al., 2001)
(Barbieri et a/., 1994)
(Crone, P. R., 2001)
(Golani, 1994)
(Crabtree & Bullock L, 1998)
(Garciacagide & Garcia, 1996)
(Bullock L. & M. D. MurPhY'
1994)
(Garciacagide & Garcla, 1996)
(Collins el al., 1998)
(Barros & Regidor, 2002)
(Garcia^Abad et a/., 1998)
(Garcia-Abad et a,., 1998)
(Fennessy, 2000)
bc.Ju D
52.30 N
57.30 N
5s.00 N
55.00 N
47.15 N
41.00 N
45.'16 N
o
4
J
7
I
1
5
o
6
o
1
1a
6
5
Mar-Aug 36.32 N 2001)
Mar-Jun 55.00 N (Allain, 2001)
Dec-Feb 37.30 N (Munoz et a/, 1999)
Jun,Nov-Dec 44,00 N (Neilson ef a/ , 1993)
Dec-Jun 13.10 N (Khokiattiwong et a/, 2000)
Jul 51.00 N (Berg, L S ef a/' 1995)
Apr 47,30 N (Fukushima, 1994)
Marsept 32.55 S (Gaughan eta/ ' 1996)Mar-May 42.30 S (Baelde' '1996)
MarMay 37.30 N (Hirose & Kawaguchi' 1998)
SeptFeb 30.00 S (Fennessy, 2000)
Seot-Feb 30.00 S (Fennessy,2000)
Mar-Oct 30.00 N (Yoneda et al', 2001a)
Nov 35.00 N (Uehara & Shimizu, 1996)
Jan-Dec 2O.OO S (Stequert & Ramcharrun, 1996)
Jan-Feb/Jul-Sept 10.40 N (Ruiz et a/, 1999)
OctFeb O5.OO N (Guiguen et al ' 1994)
2 FeblJul
4 May-Aug
2 Mar-Apr
7 Mar-Nov
4 Feb-May
2 Mar-Jun
6 Dec-Apr
6 Nov-Apr
4 Apr-Aug
1 Jun
1 Apr
6 Jun-Des
6 Dec-May
4 Mar-Jun
3 Jan-Mar
5 Jan-May
08.00 N
60.05 N
33.00 s
30.00 N
32.30 N
42. ,|3 N
02.00 s
19,30 N
23.35 N
51.30 N
51.30 N
37.30 N
45.00 N
33.30 N
27 .12 N
21.30 N
28.15 N
21.30 N
27.00N
Apr-May
Jan-May
Feb-Apr
Mar-May/Aug-Oct 25,185
c
5
4
o
o
May-Aug
May-Oct
Sept-Feb
2'1.00 N
19.30 N
30.00 s
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Table 1. Countinous
Spscies Month Spawning seaEon Latitude References
Pagellus acame
Pagellus acame
Pagrus pagrus
Pampus argenteus
P a ra I a b rax m acu I alofscialus
Parma microlepis
Parma microlepis
Peprilus alepidotus
Peprilus butli
Peprilus triacanthus
Phocoena phocoena
Platyceph alu s b assen sis
Plectropom u s leopard u s
Pleuronectes platessa
Pleuronectes platessa
Pomatomus saltatix
Pomatomus saftatrix
P riaca nth u s m acracanth u s
P ri a ca nth u s mac rac anth u s
Psefta maxima
Pseudolabrus celidotus
P seud ope rci s se mif asciata
Rastrelliger kanagufta
Rei n h a rdti u s h ip poglossorUes
Repom u ce n u s v ale ncie n n e i
Rhincodon typus
R h om b o pl ite s a u rorube n s
R hom bopl ite s au rorube n s
Rhom boplites au rorubens
Salvelinus alpinus
Sardinella aurita
Sardinella maderensis
Sardinops caeruleus
S a rd i n o p s m el anostictus
S a roth e rod on me I a nothe ro n
sarpa saqa
Sciaenops ocellatus
Scomber scombrus
Scomberomus commeraon
Scophthalmus rcmbus
Seb astolob u s mac roch i r
Selaroides leptolepis
Seranus cabilla
Seiola laledi
Seriolella bnma
Senanus cabrilla
Srganus spr,;?us
Srganus sufor
Sillaginbdes punctata
c
4
c
May-Sept 38.'10 N
Oct-Mar 29.00 N
Jan-Apr 25.00N
Mar-May/Aug-Sept 29.30 N
Jun-Aug 39.00 N
Aug-Jan 34.00 S
Jul-Nov/Jan 34.30 S
Jun-Jul 37.00 N
Feb-May/Sept-Nov 37.00 N
May-Aug 37.00 N
Jul-Aug 65.45NOcFMar 42.30 SSept-Nov 16.39 SJan 51.00 N
Feb-Apr 54.00 N
Apr-May 45.00 N
Jul-Sept 41.15 N
May-Jun 27.30 N
Apr-Jul 24.45 NMar-May 42.30 NJul-Nov 38.15 SOct-Jan 47.00 SMar-Aug 05.00 NNov-Jan 73.00 NApr-Nov 35.00 NApr-May 16.30NJun-Aug 32.00 NApr-Nov 30.00 NMarsept 25.00 NSept 58.00 N
Jun-OcUDec/Mar 04.00 N
Jan/Apr-May 02.55 N
Oct-Apr 28.00 NFeb-Mar 32.00 NAprMay 28.00 NApr-Sept 30.54 NJul-Sept 35.10 NJun-Jul 51.30 NOct-Nov 19.00 SJan-Jul 42.30 NMar-Apr 45,00 N
SepfocuJan-Feb 17.30 NFeb-Jul 29.00 NDes 97.30 SMay-Aug 40.00 SFeb-Jul 28.00 NMay-Dec 26.30 NSept-Feb 26.10 SJun-Sept 32.20 S
(Arculeo & Brusle-Sicard, 2000)
(Pajuelo & Lorenzo, 2000)
(Hood & Johnson, 2000)
(Dadzie el a/., 1998)
(Allen et al, 1995)
(Fowler et a/., 1999)
(Tzioumis & Kingsford, 1999)
(Rotunno & Cowen, 1997)
(Rotunno & Cowen, 1997)
(Rotunno & Cowen, 1997)
(Lockyer, C. et a\.,2001)
(Jordan, 2001)
(Ferreira & Russ, 1995)
(Arnold & Metcalfe, 1996)
(Ellis & Nash, 1997)
(Crone, P. R., 1994)
(Sabates & Martin, 1993)
(Oki & Tabeta, 1999)
(Liu alal.,2001)
(Caputo et a/,, 2001)
(Jones, 1980)
(Macchi et a/., 1995)
(Nurhakim, S., 1993)
(Albert el a/., 2001)
(lkejima & Shimizu, 1999)
(Heyman et al.,2001)
(Zhao et al., 19971
(Cuellar ef a/., 1996)
(Hood & Johnson, 1999)
(Beddow et a/., 1998).
(Quaatey & Maravelias, 1999)
(Gabche & Hockey, 1995)
(Quinonez-Velaquez et a/.,
2000)
(Aoki & Murayama, 1993)
(Faunce, 2000)
(Van DerWalt & B. O., 1998)
(Ross et a/., 1995)
(Fives J. M. et al., 1994)
(Mcpherson, 1993)
(Caputo et a/., 2001)
(Koya et a/., 1995)
(Venkataramani ef a/., 1995)
(Garcia-Diaz et al., 1997)
(Gilanders 'et a/., 1999)
(Knuckey & Sivakumaran, 2001)
(Garcia-Diaz ef a/., 1997)
(Haahap et al.. 200'll
(Almeida et a/., 1999)
(Hyndes et a/., 1998)
o
2
o
4
1
2
4
c
4
o
8
6
5
1
o
7
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o
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2
7
2
4
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4
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Table 1. Countinous
SpeCies Month Spawning seaeon Latitude References
Sillaginodes punctata
Si,lago bassersis
Sillago bunus
Si//ago robusta
Sillago schonburgkii
Sillago vitlata
So/ea so/aa
Sparus auratus
Sparus aur.atus
Spondylio soma canth a rus
Tenualosa toli
Theragra chalcognma
Thunnus albacares
Trematomus bemacchii
Trematomus bemacchii
Trematomus hansoni
Trcmatomus hansoni
Trichiurus lepturus
Tichiurus lepturus
Tichiurus nanhaiensis
Trisopterus esmarki
Upeneus moluccensis
Upeneus pori
Urophycis bnsiliensis
U rophy cis b rasi I ie n si s
U rophy cis b ra sil i e n si s
3 MarMay7 Nov-Apr/Sept
34.15 S- (Fowler ot a/., 1999)
32.03 S (Hyndes & Potter, 1996)
32.15 S (Hyndes et a/., 1996)
32.03 S (Hyndes & Potter, '1996)
32.15S. (Hyndes & Potter, 1997)
32.15 S (Hyndes et a,., 1996)
44,00 N (Amara, R. et al., 1994)
36.40 S (Zeldis & Francis, 1998)
36.40 S (Zeldis & Francis, 1998)
28.00 N (Pajuelo & Lorenzo, 1999)
03.30 N (Blaber et a/., 1996)
58.00 N (Hinckley, S.,2001)
28.55 N (Lang ef a/., '1994)
60.00 S (Vacchi ef a/., 1996)
68.30 S (Vacchi 6t a/,, '1 996)
.60.00 S (Vacchi ef al., 1996)
68.30 S (Vacchi el a/., 1996)
22.00 N (Kwok & Ni, 1999)
30.00 S (Martins & Haimovici, 2000)
22,00 N (Kwok & Ni, 1999)
58.00 N (Albert, 1994)
20.00 N (Golani, 1994)
20.00 N (Golani, 1994)
34.54 S (Acuna et a/., 2000)
a
4
J
?
z
6
2
Dec-Feb
Dec-Mar
Dec-Feb
Dec-Feb
Dec-Feb
Nov-Des
Nov-Des
Jan-Feb
Mar-Oct
Feb-Jul
Jul-Aug
Oct-Nov
Oct-Nov
Dec-Feb
Sept-Nov
4 Mar-Jun
4
2,5
7
7
7
Nov-Feb
Apr-Aug
Mar-May
Jul-Oct
Apr-Oct
Jul-Des
Jun-Des
Mar-May
31.30 S (Acuna et a/., 2000)
31,30 S (Acuna et a/., 2000)
et a/.. 2000)brasiriensis 34.40 s
Most teleost fishes have been shown to have
seasonal reproduction at all latitudes. Some
teleosts living at low latitudes do not show a
seasonal repioductive patterns. For example the
sfioiacf. Katsuwo nus petamis, (20' N-20' S)(steouert & Ramcharrun' 1996), the dolphin fish'
'Corynaera hippurus L,(23" N) Wu ef 
".1'?Jo'l]:and the damselfih, Crypsotera rcland' (c- b)(Srinivasan et al., 2OO2) spawn throughout the
vear. There are also some other species which
iparrn ou"t a relatively long period, such as the
b'one fish, Decpterus 
' 
maciosoma (5' N) which
sDawns for 6 months (June to Novembe0 (Atmaja'
s. a a e. Sadhotomo' 2OO5), and the halfmoon
irouoer Ephinephetus ivulatus (22' S) which
loawns foi 6 m6nths (July to December) (Mackie'
2b0o), both of them living in tropical waters'
Not all species living at low latitudes spawn all
vear around or have longer spawning periods than
inoie tiving at high latitudes some low latitude
io""i". ."'n have-a fairty short spawning dwation
eio tne wftafe shark, Rhincodon lypus, (16 30" N)
arii soanish mackerel' scombe/omus commerson'
6
(19' S) each spawning for 2 months dunng spnng
(Mcpherson, 1993)
To overcome this problem I have grouped
studies based on six wider latitudinal ranges Th-ese
groupings are: 1) the southern polar zone-(60 to
5o' st: Zt the northern polar zone (60 to 90" N); 3)G .6utdern temperate zone (30 to 60" s)i 4) the
northern temperaie zone (30 to 60' N); 5) the north
iiooi"ir ron,j (15 to 30' N): 6) the south tropical
io[" irsto 30; s); and 7) the equatorial.zone ('15'
S tof S" Hl (Figure 1) There are smaller differences
in temperiture throughout the year at low latitudes
comoared to high latitude Stable environmental
piorEtti"t are liiely to provide suitable conditions
ioi'ootn stable growth and reproduction The
equatorial zone (15'S to 15',N) has the smallest
Jlifv inO annual temperature variation' theretore
mar'ne teleosts tiving in this zone will rarely
experience extreme temperature fl uctuations
On average marine teleosts Iiving at lower
tatituJes (<30;) have longer spawning periods thani]ei;;i"ii'"i hisn t"iitud"t (>30') (Fisure 2)
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Figure 2.
There was a trend of increasing spawning duration
from polar region (60 to 90'N/S) to the equatorial
region (15' N to 15' S), and this trend was
significant overall (Figure 2, one way ANOVA,
F=4,878, p=0.000). Spawning duration of marine
teleosb living in the equatorial region, however,
was not significantly longer than that of species
living in lhe northern and southern tropical zones
(15 to 30'N and 15 to 30'S) (Table 2, Posl hoc
comparison, p=0.570; p=0.23 1). This result is
probably due to the small number of studies (15) in
the 15' N to '15'S zone, with only Seven of these
close to the equator (i.e. 5' N to 5'S).
Generally, the spawning durations of species
living in low latitudes breed longer than species
living in sub tropical regions. Up to 43 out of 73
species in the tropical zone have a spawning
duration of 5 to 12 months (Table 1). ln the
equatorial zone (15' N to 15' S) about 13 out of 18
species have a spawning duration of 5 lo 12
90s
months with two soecies were all vear round
soawners.
Teleost fishes living both in the northern and
southern polar regions (60 to 90 N/S) have
significantly lower average of spawning durations
than those at lower latitudes. Subtropical teleosts
fishes (30 to 60 N/S) also show a significant
difference in spawning duration compared to the
tropical area (15" N to 15" S, 15 to 30" N and 15 to
30' S). Although the exact time of breeding
depends on the species, breeding generally starts
later at higher latitudes (Baggerman, 1990). This
supports the general assumption that in the tropics,
marine teleosts are more likely to have a longer
spawning period.
The patterns of spawning duration look closely
match the pattern in sea surface temperatures
(Figure 3). Water temperature reach a peak of 28'
C in the trooics and decline below 0'C at the Dolar
Nodh Tenperalc
30N
't5 N
16e
30s
6u 5F^ g,i:r,AE 4
oo
]*
o9'
'I
Divisions of Lalitudinal range used in this review.
60-90N 3060N 15-30 N 15 N.15 S 15-30 S 30-60 S 60-90 S
Latitudinal range
Spawning periods of marine teleosts at different latitudinal ranges (To conform the
assumption of using one-way ANOVA test the data were log lotransformed).
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Table 2. Summary of post hoc comparisons of mean spawning duration among the 7 latitudinal
ranges (significant value p<0,005). Only significantly different pairs of latitudinal ranges are
shown
p.sig
---60€0 
N 15-3oN o,oo8
15N-155
15-30S
15-30N
15N-15S
15-30S
JU-OUD
60-90 s
U, UZJ
0.005
0.002
0.008
0.002
0.050
30€0 N
region. In each of the three main oceans (lndian
Ocean, Pacific Ocean and Atlantic Ocean, the
temperature increases from the poles towards the
equator (Figure 3), As the spawning duration of
marine teleosts have longer periods in warmer
regions i.e, in the tropics than at the polar region
(Figure 2.)
Photoperiod and insolation are the two main
factors that determine the temperature regimes of
the ocean. Photoperiod regimes differ in their
duration in different geographical ranges. The
tropical area (30' N to 30" S) has a longer light day
(8 to 12 h per day) and is relatively stable within a
year. Meanwhile in subtropical areas the daylight is
shorter in winter than in summer. The polar regions
of the Arctic and Antarctic are the coldest receiving
less of the sun's radiation than anv other Dart of the
earth's surface.
The sea surface temperatures in the tropic are
much more stable than pole regions. For example,
the annual temperature variation is much greater at
the poles (i.e. 20"C )and in the subtropics (i.e.
25'C ) than in tropics (i.e. 5'C) (Bigg, 1996).
Temperature regimes are also influenced by
seasons showing very different patterns between
the equatorial and southern northern hemispheres.
15N-'t55 0.024
There are three hypothetical temperatures regiFnes
in these three areas regimes. The equatorial zone
exhibits a stable cycle through a year, whereas the
southern temperate zone will have a temperature
peak at about 35 to 40'C in December (summeO
and decreases to the lowest temperature of -5"C in
July (winteO. Following the opposite pattern, The
northern hemisphere exhibits an opposite pattern
reaching the lowest temperature of -5'C in
December (winter) followed by an increase to the
PATTERNS OF SPAWNING DURATION
RELATED TO FOOD AVAILABILITY
Food availability may also affect the spawning
duralion of teleosts fishes. Differences in the timing
of spawning in the Cod (Gadus morhual are not
related to temperature but to the timing of plankton
production (Brander, '1994). Adequate levels of
nutrition must be fulfilled in order to satisfy the
animal's physiological condition and ability to
complete the reproductive cycle (Nielsen, 1998).
The seasonal fluctuations in food availability may
determine the timing of reproductive development
in some sDecies of teleosts (Collins & Anderson,
1999). Spawning time has been related to fat
content which may reflect the importance of food
Indian{---
Av€ragc tomperalurs for tho
World Ocoan
Paclfic
25
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Figure 3. Sea surface temperature in the three major oceans within 70" N to 70' S (Bigg' 1996)
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maximum value of 40'C by July (Summer) (Bigg, 1996) (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Three hypothetical temperature patterns (equatorial and temperate zones) (Bigg, 1996).
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for reproduction. Fish in poor conditton (i.e. low fat
content) will exhibit delayed maturation (Rajasilta,
1992; Slofte et a/., 2000). A restriction on feeding
during oocyte recruitment or vitellogenesis, or both,
could result in poor condition and thus delay the
onset of maturation (Kjesbu al a/., 1996), this could
also result in fewer maturing females (Bromley 6f
al, 2000) at the start of spawning season.
An increase in food abundance can result in lish
storing the maximum energy possible whlch is
accumulated as body fat. This stored energy is tobe used for metabolic and reproductive
requirements (Paul 6t a/., 1993). A fast increase in
body energy/weight indicates that much of the
season's energy acquisition takes place in a very
short period of intense feeding e.g. 2Eo/o ol the
Yellowfin sole, Pleuronectes aspar, is accumulated
within one month during mid May to mid June,
when plankton reaches a peak in abundance (Paul
6t al, 1993). The spring to autumn energy storage
strategy is used by the Yellowfin sole and the
Northern flat fish sDecies. Inter annual variations in
energy storage can, therefore be related to
variation in food abundancd (e.9. plankton), and
could affect the rate of gamete production (Paul sf
al, 1993).
Phytoplankton and zooplgnkton, the main food
resources of many marine teleosts, are strongly
influenced by season (Munro ef a,., 1990). Thus the
seasonAlity of plankton abundance will atfect both
growth end reproduction of planktivorous tish.
In the North Atlantic plankton reaches maximum
abundance within March to May and decreases to a
minimum during November to February (Figure 5).
Some fish species in the Northwest Atlantic spawn
mainly during periods of high plankton abundance.
For example, in three species of butterfly fish
Peprilus triachantus, Peprilus butti, Peprilus
alepidotus the peak spawning period is March or
April (Rotunno & Cowen, 1997). Similarly, some
fish in the northeast Atlantic for examples, the
Rosefish, Helicolenus dactylopterus, and the
Roundnose Grenadier, Coryphaenoides rupestris'
spawn mainly in June which is during the period of
peak zooplankton abundance (Allain, 2001)
Plankton abundance in tropical waters is
relatively stable throughout the year (Figure 5)
(Moyle & Cech, 1996). Therefore planktivorous fish
in this region would rarely experience periods of
insufflcient food. As a result, teleost fishes will be
expected to have stable growth and reproductionr
The lack of seasonal variation in food availabiliti
means that tropical teleosts should have long
reproductive periods. In contrast plankton
aiundance in the polar and subtropical regions ii
more seasonal. This might affect the growth and
reproduction of marine teleosts in this region.
During periods of high food abundance, marine
teleosts in the subhopical and polar regaons grow
and store energy as fat. During seasons with low
food abundance, fish depend on stored energy for
their reDroduction.
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Figure 5.
TIMING OF SPAWNING IN RELATION TO
LATITUDE
There are considerable differences in the timing
of spawning among different latitudes. I attempted
to look at this variation by relating the peak
spawning time (months) from 206 studies of marine
fishes among three broad latitudinal ranges
(equatorial (15N to 155); tropical (15 to 30 NiS) and
subtropical (30 to 60 N/S).
A number of trends can be observed from this
analysis. The first trend at high latitude, peak
spawning periods are generally during spring and
summer (i.e. April-July in the northern hemisphere,
October to December in the southern hemisphere)
(Figure 6). However there are some exceptions, for
examples, the Greenland halibul, Reinhardtius
h,ppoglosso/des at 73" N spawns in December-
January (Albert et al., 2OO1); the deepwater squalid
shark, Etmopterus prr'hceps at 65.30" S spawns in
June to July (Jacobsdittir, 2001). The second trend
is that teleost fish tend to spawn from January to
July (Winte Spring) in the Northern hemisphere
within 15 to 30' N. Fishes wilhin 30 to 60' N tend to
spawn within June to December (Summer Autumn).
Fishes in the south within 15 to 30' S are tend to
have more peak spawning within October to
December (Spring Summe|, while those within 30
to 60" S fishes tend to reach the oeak within
January to June (Summer Autumn). A the equator(15'N to 15'S) the p6ak spawning time pattern is
difficult to predict because in this region some
teleosts fish seem to show the same spawning
intensity all year round.
The timing of the onset of spawning is likely to
be related to temperature. Some sDecies of marine
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seasonal productivity in zooplankton and phytoplankton in different parts of the world
(Bigg, 1996; Moyle & Cech, 1996) (dot line = zooplankton; solid line = Phytoplankton).
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teleosts are more likely to start earlier their
spawning time or increase their breeding activity in
warmer temperatures. For example, the red mullet
Mullus barbatus and the striped mullet, Mul/us
surmur€tus in the Mediterranean sea, start
spawning 4 weeks earlier than their used to due to
the warmer temperatures in their habitat (Golani,
1994), Also the dusky gtoupet, Epinephelus
marginatus, at 36' N increases it reproductive
output five lo eightfold during summer (April to
June) and decreases it drastically during winter
(December to January) (Marino et a/., 2001) as the
processes of gonadal development are
considerably slowed down by low water
temperatures (.8') (Scott, 1990), Meanwhile the
spawning ot time of the marine plotosid,
Cnidoglanis macrocephalus at 28" S, is related to
water temperature with a higher tem petalure of 22"
C accelerating the start of spawning by a month
compared to the lower temperature of 18' C
(Laurenson ef a/., 1993). Spawning in the bluefish
Pomatomus safati'i (L) at around 41' N is limited
to the warmest months, from July to September
when the surface lemDerature is about 25'C
(Sabat€s & Martin, 1993). Lutanus yiffus at around
30'N spawns for up to 8 months but reaches its
peak within the summer time (Cuellar et a/., 1996).
These examples provide some evidence to support
the idea that marine teleosts are likely to begin
spawn in the warmer period.
Photoperiod is also widely known as a factor
potentially affecting the spawning time, but its
effects vary according to species. For example,
constant short photoperiod regimes advanced
spawning whereas constant long photoperiod
period regimes delayed it in the sea bass,
Dicentrarchus labrax (Mananos et a/.. 1997: Prat et
JFMAMJ.JASOND
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Figure 6. Variability in spawning time within a year in marine teleosts at ditferent latitudes.
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to the sea surface. Associated seasonal changes in
food availability and water temperature can lead to
changes in fish behaviour. Pelagic fish biologically
are more likely able to respond to changes by
moving from place to place, For example The
skipjack tuna, katsuwonus pelamis, migrates from
the south (20' S) to the north (20' N) in order to
inhabit areas with conditions suitable for growth
and reproduction (Hunter ef a/., 1986; Stequert &
Ramcharrun, '1996). This result in this species
having a relatively long reproductive period.
Skipjack tuna spawnjng occurs throughout the year
in tropical waters and seasonally in subtro,ical
waters in all major oceans (Nishikawa ef a/., 1985).
They are oppurtunistic in their reproductive strategy
and are thought to spawn throughout their
distribution whenever water temperitures rise
above 24oC (Schaefer, 2OO0).
. 
Analysis of spawning durations of pelagic and
demersal fishes did not support the pradiction that
pelagic fish have longer spawning durations (Figure
7, Table 3), This may be due to the fact that nolt atlpelagic fishes are able to increase the length of
their spawning season by moving to areas ihere
conditions are favourable. lt may also be due to a
lack of data for pelagic species.
CONCLUSION
This review confirmed that the timing and
duration of spawning of marine teleost fishes is
related to latitude. The spawning duration of lishes
living in the equatorial region and the tropical
regrons rs generally longer than that of species
living in the subtropical and polar regions. In the
equatorial peak spawning time is spread throughout
the. year, whereas at high latitude peak spawning
periods were generally during summer. In terms of
the spawning duration of mafine teleosts with
respect to their habitat found that pelagic fish were
not different to demersal fishes. The main oroblem
encountered was the paucity of studies on species
centred on the equator. More reproductive studies
on marine teleosts are still required for equatorial
soecres.
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